
Outdoor Activity
Instructor Apprenticeship

LEVEL 3



Qualification level:

This apprenticeship programme will

provide the knowledge and skills

required to prepare, deliver and close

sessions. An Outdoor Activity Instructor

supervises and guides children and

adults in activities and pastimes such as

canoeing, sailing, climbing, surfing,

cycling, hillwalking, archery, bush craft,

rock pooling, geology, plant

identification, habitat or wildlife walks at

an introductory level. 

https://www.mitregroup.co.uk/outdooractivityinstructor

Level 3

Duration: 12  months

https://www.mitregroup.co.uk/outdooractivityinstructor


Expert Lead Webinars

Apprentices will complete a full-day
webinar each month. These are
completed in groups of 10 people
maximum to ensure an engaging and
interactive session that develops subject
expertise.

Topics will include:

Knowledge
- Collect information about participants
to run sessions
- Meeting desired outcome
- Adapting sessions

Skill
- Meeting outcomes
- Solutions to cover routine
issues 
- Signpost progression 

Behaviours 
- Punctuality, diligence, commitment,
appropriate appearance
- Positive attitude
 - and much more.



1:1 Tutorials & 
Progress Reviews

The tailored support of our expert tutors
is always available thanks to our open
door policy, but to ensure apprentices
are confident in converting learning into
practice our tutors will arrange a monthly
catch up to discuss their workplace
performance and liaise with line
managers to support this.

'I think the tutors are really good, everyone I’ve had
contact with has been really helpful.'

Ross Jillings- Community Sport & Health Officer Level 3



To support the regular online
interactions, apprentices will attend at

least 3 high impact learning events. This
will include an adventure learning

experience at the outstanding Mount
Cook Adventure Centre, an industry

experience and guest speaker, and a
peer-to-peer networking event. 

Face to Face
Learning Events

Interested to hear more?

Get in contact with one of our friendly team
to hear more about this apprenticeship and
how we can make it work for your
organisation.

Tel: 01773 525 406
Email: info@mitregroup.co.uk


